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Mr Frank Smith, a vell-known member of the Club, has bi~n 
kind enough to send in the following interesting account of how 
an unfavorable site for birds was converted into a little 
sanctuary. Mr Smith, who has exhibited his carvings of birds 
for our enjoyment more than once, is contributing a great deal 
to the study of nature in this region both through the 
distribution of his carvings, and through his willing help with 
the members of our Junior branch. Mr Smith writes: 

Seven years ago, vre built a summer cottage on Rice Lalce. 
It so happened that there were no trees in the immediate 
vicinity of our lot and consequently very few birds of any 
description ever frequented our neighbourhood. This meant 
that our windows were always covered with spiders and other 
insects. To rid ourselves of these, it wa s n e ces s ary to t a ke 
a broom or other instrument and brush the windows down e a ch 
week-end. Next week it was as thou gh this work h a d n ever 
been done previously, as the windows appeared to be in the 
seme condition as they were before. 

One Sunday we observed a Purple Ma rtin flyin g out over 
the lake and, knowing the value of thi s beautiful bird i s a 
destroyer of harmful insects, we d e cided to e n deBvour t o 
coax these festhered friends to ne s t in our loc a litv. During 
the ensuing week we built a six-room house and eroc~ed it on 
a 15-foot pole. On our next visit it was evident that the 
Martins were going to inhabit our house as four pair had 
a lready started to nest. ':lith this succes s , v;e cl..e cidea_ on 
making smaller boxes and erecting them on the fenc e po s t s for 
the Tre e Swallows. This too, proved a decided s u c ces s a n d we 
soon were aware of the necessity of building more hous es . ~ s 
the Martins hatched their youn c we built more houses an d 
eventually we had accommodation for 36 pair of these birds. 
One box was temporarily put up on a fence-post 4 feet from 
the ground and much to our amazement the Martins took 
possession and immediately commenced to nest. These birds 
b e came so accustomed to their surroundin g s a nd us t ha t they 
soon were very tame and each ye a r. s s t he ir houses we r e 
cle a ned and in the proc~ss of er e cting , the E a rtins ~oul d f ly 
into them whilst ue were in the act o f JUttin s t hem u p , a n d 
before the 1oles were in an upri ght position. 

The ~)r e se;.1ce of the ;~~1 rtins 2.nc7- Si:r2,llo vrn s oon a ttr e, cted_ 
other birds to ou r f~st- g rowin c san ctuar y , a nd ~ luebirds b e gan 
to look over the Sv a ll ow boxes. ne ~ lizin~ tha t t h e s e c olorful 
cre a tures Glso f e d on s p i ders and ot he r i n s e ct s , we e n l a r g ed 
the entrance of some of the Swallow bo x es a nd now we have 
f a milies of Bluebirds a round our cot t a c e each year. Th e 
presence of ths Ma rtins ~nd other birds, of which there a re 
many, has served a twofold purpo s e: our cott~a e windows a re 
pr a ctically free of spiders and our ~round s a re c h eerful bec a use 
of their colors 11nd. son{ss. · 
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During the Thanksgiving weekend we had the pleasure of being 
vrith Prof. and Y'.rs S1)err in ChE:-,nt at their fsrm near La.en Yills. 
It is a fine old r amb ling sto~e house, no~ nearing the cen ury rnark 
in age. It stands stop~ rid3e in the midst of a moreinal world of 
hills and dales, vhere dark green cednrs fill the hollows and 
pasture-fields and hBrdwood bush dot the slo,es and ridges. There 
i8 a far-flunc pr o sJect , a nd, as it proved, this ridge stands 
across 2, mi ,<; rLtion route for hawks and other "'oirds. 

There were manv birds but three encounters stand ou~. Prof. 
Chant's son Donsid ;as fe r retin g about in the rushes near the edge 
of a small pond trying to fl ush somethinc uhen he excitedly 
announced that he had caught a wounded duck . \fuen he brought over 
the bird it was a black duck which had been shot, probably early in 
the morning, and which had got away into the rushes with its broken 
wing and was hiding there until death should take it off. The only 
humane thing to do was to dispatch it, and that was done. A few 
minutes later Don~ld found another on the edge of the mud but it 
was dead and too rotten to salvage as food. So once more we had a 
demonstration of the ITastefulness of a sport which involves the 
loss of from one-fourth to one-third of the birds shot, 

lfore pleasant an experience ca me one sunny rnorni n c when Prof. 

( 

Chant, Donald, Robert and ourself were walking across the fields 
towards a yellow and orange hardwoods bush. TTe had just remarked 
on the absence of woodpecker signs on the trees when the sharp 
rattle of the piJ.eat~ resounded from the vroocls. 1

'0 ran tormrcls 
the sound, got over a fence and into the woods, stopped to listen. 
The calling had ceased, but the low. stolid thudcl.inc; that is so 
characteristically the pileated drilling note could be heard not 
far away. By mak ing a wide circ le and coming up from the other side 
we were able first to g limpse the great red-crested bi r d on its 
tre e, and then to force it to fly off in the direction of those who 
had remained standinc at the first stop. Later , as we were acain 
crossing the field, we heard the rattlinc call once more, a nd saw 
the wood)ecker slip . from the woodlot, fly across the field away from 
us, its broad wings flashing black and whi t e in the sun. It visited 

· various larger trees standin5 isol a ted a lone the edGeS of the fields 
--a practice we had never a s sociated with the pileated before, as 

/ this bird sticks closely to the deeper woods as a rule. Perhans this 
is evidence of its sreater ada)tation to humanity which is gi;e n as 
the chief reason for its comcb o 6~ in southern Ontario. This was a 
new spot for the SJecios to be seen, 

The third, and most exciting episode occurred on the higher 
ridge above the house. hawks vere flyin c over both ~aturday &nd 
Sunday, mierat inc from the east. They were mostly l a r ge buteos-
redt ails, red.shoulders, and rouchleGS ■ On Sunday afternoon ~rof . 
Chant, Donald and ourself ~ore crossing this hicher ridge vhon, 
glancing eastTiard ue s~v what ap~oared for a moment to be three 
planes in formation comin g direct ly toward us. Bnt they Tiere, in 
fact, t11ree huge birds. ·.re Y!f',ited for the"1, ancl thsy came ,1 tr 2, ic;ht 
over our heads. Just as they top,ed the ridg e the afternoon sun 
caught the head of the leader, a nd the soft c olden-brown of the 
g olden eagle's head shone out in tawny c lints. The thre0 paused 
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to circle hardlv a hundred feet above us and the great ~ hite spots 
in the broad gi~gs, and the white d~rk-banded tails sto od out in 
startlinc sharpness. It was a breath-t~king, almost unbelievable 
sight. It seemed hardly possible in eastern North America, thouch 
a certain nv.mber of these r,1ac;n ificent birds is seei1 at F8,u1':: 1·ountain 
Sanctuary in Pennsy lvani a each year. Certainly we do not expect to 
see such a sicht again . Th re e go l den eagles together is a si ght of 
a lifetime for any bira-watcher. 

On October 19th we made a tour of the city region with ~rt 
Smith and John ~aeArthur. Our first stop was at Eastern Gap about 
9.45, Though the little pool there has dwindled muc~ this summer 
it still remains and this morning there were two red-backed 
s2,ndpipers--d.umpy grey bi1~ds in the fs;ll--probing in the mucl with 
their lon g curved beaks. They are very tamo, e~sily a?proached, and 
to be looked for even in November as they are one of the last shore 
birds to pQss throuch this area. 

There were no ducks in the Gap. Probably boats are psssing 
there too frequently as yet to allow the wintering flock to gather 
The greater scaups have started their winter raft nenr the Yacht 
Club on the Island, The two hundred odd culls on the Island side 
of the Gap contained only herrincs and ringtails. As we nesred 
the lighthouses small bird flow up from the pl~tform floor and 
perched on the sill. The flash of white in the uincs cave it auay-
the first snowbuntinc of the se~son. Out of nowhere six others 
appeared and the little flock whirled over our heads towards tho bay. 
The E&stern Gap seems to be one of the places to see those birds 
early. Sonetimes we have seen such an early floe~ t~ere and then 
no others anywhere till J~nu~ry. Vhere these ~early arrivals co is 
a mystery. Out over the sun-spangled vater there was little but 
bobbing gulls here and there, and a scattered lot of old squav, 
their white heads g listening in the sun. 

We headed for Ashbridge's Bay a nd parked in the willows at the 
end of Leslie St reet. ~cain the lake was empty except for c ulls 
and old squaw, and a trim corvette uhich was speedinc alone the 
horizon. Out over the mars!:l the custom2.ry r.1.r-.rsh-}1;:,,:rl:: ':ms beating 
close across the veed tops in search of mice. One 
or two sane-sparrows ' chunked' ant a myrtle wsrbler pronounced its 
~larmed 'sput', like the half-heard note of a distant out-board motor. 
J3v -1--he ti "18 "re 'l"' ' I 1 d '' · 17 ' ' · d " .,__ , · ~ <' .., ,, •. 1 c,o. ·e2,c 1e '- ·cae w1 _ovrs 2,"C _ i:;.i:ie e Ge or Li'ie Jnn e:; .Le, we 
had seen lit~le, but just as we were enterinc tho large willow crrove 
John shouted, 'An oi:rl! L barred. o,.-rl!' Sure enou.?;h, lJ.J? some twenty 
feet was a rich brown owl, r:, lert, its d.s-;, rJ: e3'eS fixed on us, a nd 
ready to move. In a moment he flew, his creat size proving a 
surprise, for it is many months since we l ast sau one of these owls, 
2-nct memories need refuroishinc; . ' ·!e 1.:ere to se3 him severo,l times 
again. As we worked through the jungle he ~e~t a feu tre es ~head 
of us, flyin~ off at last to~~rds Coatsvorth Cut. 

A great flock of small birds--kinc lets, myrtle u~rblers, 
chickadees, two u inte r ~rens, and a red-breasted nut~atch--rras 
vorking along the lower level of bushe5. ~t the bay end of the 
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jungle this flock uas replaced by another made up of 
whitethroats, tree sJarrows and juncos. Ve u alked westward along 
the northern edge of the marsh--a reasonably clear path has been 
broken through the burs and reeds of the marsh, but the old path 
on the dyke is impassable bec ause of its lush bur g rowth. The 
marsh it se lf is now covered almost wholly by as pure a stand of 
one plant as one is likely to see in any such large area, and all 
devil's p itchforks. This con quest has taken place in the last two 
years as the marsh growth used to be much more mixed. The bird 
population, even of migrant sparrows, seems to have suffered as a 
result. It used to be plentiful, notably a t this time of year, 
but we saw only two pheasants on the marsh side. Along the dyke 
where a varied flora still prevails there were a number of sparrows, 
numbering among them two Lincoln's sparrows and several white-crowns. 
When we go t b~ck to the jungle we met Gordon Giles and a friend. 
They had seen a bald eagle fly over before we srr ived . They went 
off hastily in search of the barred owl, and we did not see them 
again. The heavy growth of tomato plants a lon s the junele edge, 
product of rotten fruit thrown on the dump originally, but now of 
perennial grovth in this part, is a curious phenomenon. They 
provide~ plentiful foo$supply for the pheasants. 

From Leslie Street TTe went up to York Mills and the cedar 
woods at the end of the Rosedale golf course. ~e had received 
reports of many owls in these voods. Stsrting about fifty feet 
apart, we wo rked carefully throuch the woods from the c alf course 
edge, scanning all the evergreens from a distance, then peering up 
into their dark interiors from underne ath, and if the tree was so 
large that the upper parts were still obscure, rapping on the bole 
vrith a stout club. It ,vas some time before Art cried, 1 Savrr:het~' 
The little fellow, one of our most delicately beautiful birds, was 
huddled against the trunk of a smGll hemlock, only fifteen feet up, 
·with the remains of e. sm~dl bircl in his t alo n s . ''hen vre hacl. had. a 
go od ·.d\ance to stucl~r his colour and marks , .Art r·ot a lonp• 11ole 

• .r:- a .... u., • 0 -· and poked him off his perch--he reiuse. oO move o~ nerw1se--so as 
to see what he was eating . On examination this proved to be a 
hermit thrush, a surprisingly lar ge bird for this small owl to 
capture. The owl had flown only a few feet ahd was perched on a 
dead. birch. When sc2vred. from tl1.is l)erch he disa~;ipec,red.. Shortly 
afterward we met York Edwsrds who told us that several lone-eared 
owls had been seen there e~rlier in the mornin 3 . So we searched 
minutely for these owls while he went after the sawwhet. Ue 
didn't find the lonc-eo,rea.s. \Thet:1er he founc1 the s2,wwhet or not 
we do not know as he was still hunting when De le ft . 

On our 'day to York Do,.nui i:ie r1et Robert 1:c,cArthur and. a friend 
who had been visitins the sloushs on the downs. They hadnvt had 
much success. Our survey in this ~uarter broucht much the same 
result. Ve were lookinc for a sho rt-e ared owl in the fields near 
the airport but all we put u~ was B gr o~p of meadow larks and a 
savannah sparro~. The orrl had been seen the wee k before but was 
absent today. 7e were perhBps not as thorouc h on the Downs as we 
could have been as York Edwards had told us that he had been just 
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behind us at the Eastern Gap and that he had seen four Ca na da jays! 
We were much taken aback by thBt, and decided to 3et down to the 
Gap again at once. They mi Ght st ill be around. So back we went. 

From the li chthouse keeper's house ~e ~orked back to~ard Cherry 
Street, some distance apart. After a TThile we found ourself alone 
in the willows near the Keeper's house again. Then suddenly our 
eyes were ca~ght by a lar Ge Grey and w~ite bird sittinc silently 
near the trunk of a willo~. We had on l y to note the shape , and the 
white forehead to ~now that for the second time in our life we were 
lookin g a t a Canada j~y, the first time for the Toronto region. 
Almost at once the jay sli)ped quie tl y a~ay, followed by a second, 
unseen before, and alighted in a tree nearer Cherry Street. Dashing 
off at top speed, and shouting lustily for the others, we c ~used 
various passers to ga,e and stare, but that could be no deterrent 
to the announcement of the great discovery. Unhappily, before the 
others were found e.nd 1.Honcht back so1:1.e time elapsed_ and. t~1e birds 
disappeared. If they had only consented to say something Tie could 
have located them e,gain, hltt the;? did_n't. '.Ie d ecia_ed. to g o to t he 
dried-up pond midway along Fisherman's Island with the hope that 
the y might have g one that far and stopped. But no, they ~aren't 
there.either. Ho~ever, in scannin g the lake from this part we did 
spot four surf scoters, two ma le s, ebon and shining in the sun, 
with. the white spots on their heads gle~ming, and two dumpy 
brown females. As we watched them, four . cormorants flapped alone in 
a line low over the water, and a flock of ten woodducks whee led over 

I\ our heads ana_ settled ae;ain on the water not far off. It certcdnly 
had been worth whi le comins . Sti ll inte nt on t~e j ays , we returned 
to the Keeper's house, and looked once more through t~e willows. 
This time it was Art who found one--and we other two missed it. Now 
it was close to dark. Ve just had to leave . John will have to go 
back again. It had been a cood day, with the jay s the hiGhli ght. 

Th 2 Mu seum wi ll be very pleased if a ll nernbers will ,1ease 
keep a look-out for these Canada jays whenever they may g o for walks. 
This bird comes out of the north onl~ rarely. The l a st visit here 
was in 1929. The invasions are erratic, and. rr.ther inex1Jlica'ole, 
though probably related to a l ack of food as is the case usually in 
the nigrations or wanderings of such northern birds. The Ottawa 
Nat~ralists notified the Museu□ here of the expected incursion, as 
the jays were then around Ottaua in numbers, and asked us all to 
keep tabs on the birds. Frank Smit~ sa~ the f ir s t invade r at the 
Eastern Gap about a vreel: befo1·e the October ,,1ee+i11r:' i"l·v·n ""ee1~s aCf'o 
( 

\ • . • • J. ._ V - - G . ;) V ~- ,1.'!,,. 0 
Oct.11; C-orc,0 ;1 Giles sa,·, one 2t As'1bri ,>·e's B"v "n"' -1-•.,e ne'"+ d-"'·Y • . ., - -...c.:_, c: ... u ' c-.. .L l'.... L, -.1. -l ..:>.. u ......., I 

J.L.B a 1llie saw two. One was noted at Ced2rvroods on Oct.18 bv 
Robert ~acArthur and other s . On Oct.19 three of t he j ays wer~ seen 
by L. L. Snyder at Summit. So nlease keen S D 0 ve oneD for these 
l arge grey and white jays. The; may turn~u;-a;;whe ;e: 

Contributions such as th~t sent 
appreciated. Please address them to 
Avenue. 

in b,r I'T.r Sm ith wiJ_]_ be v1•ec.,tlv u - u . = u 
R.E. Sa1..u1e:..ers, 9 IT.acIIa st er 


